There was discovered the essence of the banking system regulation efficiency, the quantitative and the qualitative criteria of its estimation by the systemic approach being formed due to integral, theoreticalessential, standard, target and stakeholder approaches concerning the interpretation of "the efficiency" category in this article. There was explained the necessity to distinguish full, partial, economic, social, external and internal estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency. The main factors influencing on the banking system regulation efficiency and their classification were also defined.
Introduction
The banking system regulation takes one of the leading place in our scientists' researches in the period of increased international economic integration and globalization because the banking sphere is a strong economic sector the leading role of which is bound with the financial resources accumulation of the country to meet the economy needs and the formation of favorable macroeconomic climate. The activity of the banks is constantly under the influence of internal and external environment factors that causes the need of the country to apply the different influence means to ensure their stable functioning. The formation of the current regulation mechanism is not only the guarantee of the effective banking system functioning but the important background of the social-economic country growth taking into account the actual banks significance.
The formation of the criteria and the factors influencing on the criteria results is important to ensure the effective banking system regulation. The banking system regulation efficiency is achieved by the growth of the whole system regulation efficiency, the adequacy of the principles, ways, methods, and a means of achieving the regulation aims, the available resources and the terms of the banking system functioning.
It is necessary to note that the banking system regulation efficiency is a complicated process and determined by the requirements of the society to the banking system functioning which stipulate making appropriate decisions in regard to its regulation; by the society trust level to the banking system regulation and decisions being made; by the resources belonging to the entity of the banking system regulation for decisions realization regarding the regulation to achieve the aims.
The analysis of the last researches and publications
Fundamental researches of the banks efficiency and the banking system functioning are reported in the scientific works of many foreign and native scientists: F. Aleskerov Summing up the researches on this subject it was determined that the majority of the scientific works are dedicated to the analysis of the essence of such categories as "the efficiency", "the efficiency of the banking activity" and "the efficiency of the banking system functioning"; to the different methods of the banking activity and the banking system efficiency estimation; to the factors and conditions under which the banks or the whole banking system is getting financially stable. Nevertheless, the matter of the banking system efficiency estimation, the criteria and the factors of its efficient regulation are not substantially analyzed and need to be completely studied that has stipulated the urgency of the topic choice.
The topic of the research is to define the banking system regulation efficiency and to set the criteria of its estimation on the basis of the systematization of scientific approaches to "the efficiency" understanding, also to form and systematize the factors influencing on the banking system regulation efficiency.
Fundamental researches results
Activity efficiency is very complicated and multiplex and one of the basic elements in the economic theory, their fundamental features are directly connected with the banking system regulation. It's necessary to notice that the banking system regulation is implemented by means of the special bodies of the public administration (central bank and bank supervision bodies) which are to ensure achieving the fundamental aims of the society in the banking system functioning. Accordingly a conceptual meaning of "the banking system efficiency" and its estimation criteria change.
According to the results of our research it was defined that the notion "efficiency" is interpreted by theoretical-essential, standard, target stakeholder and systematic approaches.
According to the first approach determined by the scientists as theoretical-essential the efficiency is considered as the results rating of activity (ratio of the activity results to the expenses or the utilized resources or "entries" and "exits" in the systems theory) [1] .
According to this approach the efficiency is defined as: "…results rating i.e. activity result (effect) which a society, an enterprise or an individual gets per unit of utilized resources" [8] ; "…the ratio of the result or the effect of any activity and expenses connected with its implementation. Herewith it can be as the ratio of the result and expenses as the correlation of expenses and activity results" [9] ; "…shows the correlation between the received results and the utilized resources for them, moreover while determining the efficiency the resources can be represented as in a definite volume of expenses at their primary (overestimated) cost (utilized resources) or at their cost part as production expenses" [10] .
We agree upon N. Maslak's statement that: "…the efficiency and the rating results are interrelated notions which indicate the quality of a certain activity or some object functioning but they aren't identical because they anticipate different levels of result " [7] .
Within this approach the pragmatic criteria should be reasonably applied to the banking system regulation efficiency. They are determined by a real change of the banking system parameters on microand/ or macro levels as the result of the regulation tools application with the minimal expenses of the resources per sample "expense-profit". In this case the banking system regulation efficiency is measured by means of the pecuniary advantage that is comparable with the certain program expenses or regulating influence applied. For this it is necessary to convert the effects received after the measures of the banking system regulation were taken, into their pecuniary equivalent that complicates a wide spread of this method.
The second approach -standard -interprets the efficiency as a degree of the standard correspondence [1, 5] . This approach anticipates the comparison of own indices with standard ones in the similar sphere including benchmarking that enables to determine susceptible and rational sides of the banks activity [7] .
One supposes it is reasonable to use this approach for the estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency first of all in the context of qualitative estimation and formation of the qualitative estimation criteria.
It is necessary to determine the standards for the comparative estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency and to form the criteria which allow determining the degree of the standard correspondence. Standard approach is in the ground of the banking supervision efficiency wherefore in 2006 the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (Switzerland) prepared the document "Kea Principles for Effective Banking Supervision" [2] . In 2009 in partnership with The International Association of Deposit Insurers it was prepared the document "Kea Principles for Effective Insurance Systems of Deposits" [3] .
The standards of the banking system regulation are the standards which must determine the desired attributes of all its elements (methodological, institutional, functional and instrumental blocks) which they should correspond to. Finally it will determine whether the aims, tasks, functions will be achieved and specific tasks of separate conceptions, strategies, and programs of banking system development will be solved.
The criteria, unlike the standard, are the instruments for the banking system regulation efficiency in the context of standards correspondence, also according to the temporal and other criteria.
In our opinion the principles of the banking system regulation must be founded while forming the standard of the banking system regulation efficiency because these principles are the regulation means of connection between the aims and results of regulation, and express the requirements of the objective regulation laws; their action is connected with the realization of regulation system functions and stimulates the activity of banking system regulators. One supposes that each principle of the banking system regulation can be a standard characteristic of its efficiency estimation.
The third approach to the efficiency estimation is target and considers it as the degree of achieving the aim [1] : "…the indicator of the system functioning successfulness to achieve the desired aims" [4, 11] ; "…the degree of achieving strategic aims and tasks" [13] ; "… generally the efficiency of any process, any type of activity characterizes the degree of achieving the desired aim" [12] .
While taking the target approach to the banking system efficiency it is important to note that the regulation aims have social significant character, the results are the objects and the processes connected with fundamental aims of the society (ensuring the efficiency of the resource assignment in the economy); the regulation resources are economic, social, political, ideological and informational capital restricted by the state in terms of both social expediency, possibility and legal sufficiency.
The efficiency criteria of the banking system regulation by target approach are formed on the basis of the strategic aims set by the government authorities and regulators of the banking system to achieve fundamental aims of the society.
It is explained by the fact that the target subsystem including conceptions, strategies of the banking system regulation are variable, stipulated by external and internal conditions wherein the banking system functions, is a reaction basis of the regulation entities of the banking system on the environmental and internal state of the banking system changes, and external and internal changes control system.
By the target approach the efficiency estimation of the banking system regulation is a comparison procedure of the various decisions as to the banking system regulation with criteria features which determine target parameters of the banking system functioning.
According to the research results it was defined 3 types of the efficiency while taking this approach for estimation of the banking system regulation:
-target efficiency -the result of the banking system regulation corresponds to the environmental conditions, internal state of the banking system and requirements of the persons interested in the banking system functioning; -efficiency of the aim determination -the aim and the set tasks for achieving it correspond to the environmental conditions, internal state of the banking system and requirements of the persons interested in the banking system functioning; -executive efficiency -the banking system regulation result corresponds to the regulation aim. One suggests that estimation criteria of the executive efficiency of the banking system regulation should be classified into value-rational and target-rational.
The value-rational criterion of the banking system regulation efficiency allows to estimate the efficiency of global, systemic decisions of the banking system regulation entities resulting in big changes of the banking system on the basis of its fundamental reforming. As a rule the aims which must be achieved are defined by the strategy of the banking system reforming being worked out for a long period (not less than 10 years).
It is not reasonable to define estimation of the banking system regulation on such a level according to the partial, both positive and negative results in the time interval. It is possible to define positive or negative efficiency of available vast regulating influences of the regulation entities only through achieving the fundamental aims of the society from the actions of the banking system reforming.
Target-rational criterion of the banking system regulation efficiency is a general, complex criterion oriented on the estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency by definite indices which characterizes the immediate results of aims, tasks, strategies and programs realization taking into account the utilized resources.
In this case the aims which are defined by the strategy of banking system development on the medium-term basis (up to 5 years), by both quantitative and qualitative methods, have formalized character. Accordingly effectiveness of the banking system regulation is defined by the level of achieving target indices in a definite time interval.
V. Zinchenko defined that "…the most utilized criteria are the ratio of the total assets of the banking system to the GDP; the ratio of the regulatory (balance) capital to the GDP; the ratio of the credits to the GDP ; the ratio of the natural persons' deposits to the GDP; dynamics of the assets portion of the banking sector in the GDP in relation to the economy monetization; concentration level of the banking system; the ratio of foreign aggregate banking position to the aggregate capital of the banking system; the portion of the credit portfolio in assets; indices of economic freedom and competitiveness concerning banking system development" [14] .
The scientists emphasize that the target approach to the efficiency estimation has some disadvantages which must be taken into account while taking it to estimate the efficiency of banking system regulation. They are the results of such reasons: а) the aims are not always formulated explicitly, for example as strategic aims, that makes impossible to estimate the degree of their achieving; в) aims formation has a subjectivity because it depends on accommodating the interests of the interested groups that leads as a rule to their multidirectionality, environmental conditions, internal state of the banking system. Finally besides the quality and "the rightness" of the aim setting, the objective factors influence on a desired result [1] .
Taking into account all reasons mentioned above to avoid their negative results the target approach ensures getting the qualitative information about the regulation results.
The fourth approach -stakeholder -determines the efficiency as a degree of the satisfaction in the results of institution activity of the interested parties that depends on their interests realization.
While taking this approach to the estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency one should select the groups of the interested parties each of which has own interests in the results of banking system regulation on the ground of which the regulation aims and the efficiency criteria can be formulated in the context of a definite group. As far as the interests of the interested groups are different the criterion of the regulation efficiency by this approach is the efficiency as the ability of the banking system regulator to ensure the optimal choice of the regulation variant in the context of the profits and the expenses of social groups including banks, banking services consumers, state and society totally. In this context at least it is necessary to form the criteria system of the banking system regulation efficiency as a sign or the signs in total on the ground of which it is estimated both by the regulation entities of the banking system (it allows to control the efficiency of regulation tools) and society in general (allows to control the activity of the regulation entities of the banking system).
In the scientific researches it is anticipated a systemic approach on the basis of approaches integration to the estimation of the banking system regulation efficiency which were characterized above. Nothing but the systemic approach must be taken to estimate the banking system regulation efficiency taking into account the complication of the banking system as a regulation object. 2) partial principles: the principle of legality; the principle of purposefulness; the principle of systematic character of the banking system development; differentiated approach to the banking system regulation; the principle of coherence; the principle of interests balance; the principle of operational independence; the principle of accountability; the principle of transparency; the principle of sufficient authorities; the principle of regulation results responsibility
Money-and-credit regulation: Volume of credit, volume of investment, the ratio of total assets and credits of the banking system to GDP, prices stability: consumer price index (CPI) and producer price index (PPI); money stock etc. Summing up the author suggests to mean by the banking system regulation efficiency the results rating of the banking system activity which is ensured by means of the aims achieving, expressed by the ability to adapt itself to the environmental conditions of functioning keeping itself as an integral formation.
In the context of the banking system regulation efficiency it is reasonable to distinguish such notions as "a partial efficiency" (characterized by the indices which define achieving intermediate or partial aims and tasks of the banking system regulation) and "an overall efficiency" (characterized by the indices which define achieving the ultimate aim of the banking system regulation). Commitment to ensure the overall efficiency of the banking system regulation is predominant.
In addition to the above the scientists distinguish economic, social or social-economic efficiency of the banking system regulation [4, 5, 6] . Economic efficiency is meant by achieving as high as possible aims of the banking system regulation at the minimal recourses spending in the regulation process; social efficiency is meant by the highest social tasks solution in the banking system regulation process at the minimal resources spending in the regulation process.
General conclusion of the above mentioned approaches is shown on the figure 1.
The efficiency of the banking system regulation is significantly influenced by the range of factors which must be taken into consideration while forming regulation system and regulating influences.
According to the research results it was defined that there is not the only one approach to determine the structure and the factors systematization which influence on the banking system regulation efficiency.
According to all researches the environmental conditions influence on the efficiency of the banking system regulation which is realized in them.
Summing up the main approaches to the classification of factors influencing on the banking system and its regulation efficiency let's show its complex classification (figure 2): Figure 2 . Structurization of the factors influencing on the efficiency of the banking system regulation The exogenous factors of the influence on the banking system regulation efficiency are those factors which are out of the bounds of the banking system. The factors of this group have a complex, multiaspect influence on the efficiency of the banking system regulation: through the influence on the banks and other regulation subjects functioning and the possibilities of the entities to set the aims of the banking system regulation and apply the tools which ensure their achieving. These factors structure is very significant and heterogeneous, and the influence is big and not enough forecasted. It is reasonable to consider exogenous factors on the mega and macro levels. The endogenous factors of the influence on the banking system regulation efficiency are those factors which are formed within the banking system, determine the peculiarities of its functioning and can be corrected according to the set aims. The endogenous factors are worth to be considered separately on the level of entity and object of regulation.
Conclusions
The author interprets the banking system regulation efficiency as the results rating of the banking system activity which is ensured by means of achieving the set aims, expressed by the ability to adjust to the environmental conditions of functioning keeping itself as an integral formation.
The criteria of the banking system regulation efficiency are suggested to be defined by the systemic approach on the ground of integration of theoreticalessential, standard, target and stakeholder approaches distinguishing the quantitative criteria within moneycredit, micro-, macroprudential regulation and qualitative criteria being based on the necessity to comply with the general and partial principles.
According to the estimation of achieving the set aims the banking system regulation efficiency should be classified into overall and partial, according to the type -into economic and social, and according to the entity that estimates -into the external estimation by the interested persons and the self-estimation by the regulation entity.
The factors which influence on the banking system regulation efficiency are classified into exogenous and endogenous. In its turn exogenous factors are classified into the factors of mega and macro level, and endogenous -into the factors which are formed on the level of the object and the regulation entity.
